Eight Candidates Take Honor Examinations

Swim Club Stages Neptune Water Play

Coed Mermaids Unreveal Life Story Of Gods Son

Starting with the scene in which Orpheus Harney, Morty Neptunes, and a qualified swimming instructor teach little My Billie Jo, to swim, the girls of the Petrean Club will reveal the story of lives of their dead companions. My Billie Jo's attempt to swim is watched by the famous half-back of the Petrean Club. The whole club will participate in the performance. Some girls will have done work on some committees. Some will have been involved in thePrompted by

wrestling matches.

The club will be composed of a halfback, as well as a fullback, for a total of twelve for men, to cover the needs of the club. Among the performers will be Claire Wilson '42 and Paul Wright '42, who are currently on the Petrean Club.
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At the Bowdoin meet the only incident occurred when one of the competitors was given a false start. The first man to receive the gun was John Smith of the Polar Bears. In spite of this, the race went off as planned.

**THE BAYER STUDENT, WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1961**

**Bobbittinos Drop 7-6 Thriller To Streaks**

**SEPTEMBER SHOTS**

Bobcats Claw Bears; Lose 9-4 To Bowdoin

**WEBSTER JINXES Maine Batters; Dick Thompson Homers**

The Jinx that Dick Webster, always successful in his efforts to frighten the Bowdoin coach, was in action again today. According to the grapevine, the Bobcat coach was unable to bring his team together for the scheduled meet against the Polar Bears.

**Webster Jinxes Maine Batters; Dick Thompson Homers**

**HUNTER HITS, PITCHES MATES TO VICTORY; GARNET HOPES FADE**

The Bowdoin Packers came from behind to beat the Mains 5-4 in a game marked by six and 12 hits for each side. According to the grapevine, the Bowdoin coach was unable to bring his team together for the scheduled meet against the Polar Bears.
Seniors . . .

Take away not only Memories but a Subscription to your STUDENT

The best way to keep in touch with your old Pals.

A small Expense now that will pay you double next year in pure enjoyment.

Only $1.00 For One Year

A Personal Representative Will Call In The Very Near Future.